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words and litanies. A Syrian told me that the Druse in-
itiates would say to a man, to test him: "Do you plant
cardamon-seed in your fields ?" If the man was not an
initiate, he would answer "Yes" or "No" as the case
might be. If he was an initiate, he would reply: "The
seeds are planted in our hearts/' I don't believe this is
the true "word." If I did, I wouldn't repeat it; but I do
believe the Druses, like Freemasons and Rosicrucians,
have secret formulas and passwords.
When on a second visit I told my principal host, Ali
bey Obeyid, in Souieda, of my desire to see and learn all
that could properly be disclosed to me of his religion, he
suggested that we should call on a friend of his, the old
Sheik Faris Turkan, a learned akil who had lived in
Damascus and who could speak excellent French. Ali
bey's only tongue was Arabic, and my incomplete knowl-
edge of that language was scarcely equal to complicated
theological discussion.
I was not prepared for the cordiality and frankness—
up to a certain point—of the Sheik Faris. He seemed
happy and pleased to help me. He said: "You have
doubtless heard from Moslems and Christians alike that
we worship a golden calf s head and that we have cere-
monies in which naked women dance and voluntarily
undergo strange tortures. I suppose you have heard also
that we practice magic. At any rate, you have been told
that at the core of our faith lie hidden dreadful secrets.
Fortunately today is Friday. Suppose you come with
me tonight to our temple and see for yourself what our
religious practices really are."
That night at nine o'clock we went to the temple, a
big, square, one-story stone structure, with walls three

